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forMatrixTheory*
How I Becamea Torchbearer
OLGA TAUSSKY, CaliforniaInstitute
of Technology

OLGA TAUSSKY is sufficiently
well known to Monthlyreadersthat further

wordsherewould be superfluous.
Besides,thisarticleis in itselfbiographical,
as you will see [Ed.].

Some timeago in our public libraryI pickedup a book, The Best ofAll Possible
Worlds,by Peter F. Drucker,a professorof social science at ClaremontGraduate
School. In thatbook, Druckerwritesabout a pupil of Riemannwho was to writehis
thesison quaternions.Riemannhad seen theirimportanceto his own areas of study,
and his studentsaw that theywould lead to the subject thatwe now call matrix
algebra,whichhas become all the rage.
But matriceswere not always the rage. They have played a large role in group
theorysince the work of Elie Cartan, and they play a role in physics and in
statistics.Still, matrixtheoryreachedme only slowly.Since my main subject was
numbertheory,I did not look formatrixtheory.It somehowlooked forme. In what
followsa numberof instancesof such eventsare sketched.
1. Algebraic numbertheory.In a proof given by Minkowskiin 1900** there
appears the theoryof matriceswithdominantdiagonal. He was reprovingsome of
Dirichlet'sresultsconcerningunitsin algebraicnumberfields,and he observedthat
if a real matrixA has negativeoff-diagonalelementsbut only positiverow sums,
then its determinantis nonzero,in fact even positive.A similartheoremcan be
proved by a continuityargument.Such resultsare connected with the famous
Ger'sgorintheorem,to whichI willreturnin section6 below.
2. The theoremof Shoda and R. C. Thompson.The nexteye-openerforme was
much strongerand it appeared in strangercircumstances:one of my favorite
theoremsin matrixtheorycame to me via class field theory!It is K. Shoda's
theoremconcerningmatricesof determinant
1, and it statesthatforcertainfieldsF,
such a matrixis a commutatorB -'C -'BC whereB, C are matricesover F.
How does class-fieldtheorycome into this?When I was workingon mythesisin
class-fieldtheory,a subjectcreatedby Hilbert,some of the mostimportantresults
in the subjectwerebeingfoundby Takagi,in Japan.I summonedup thecourageto
ask him for reprints,and not only did he send them,but a numberof other
mathematiciansin Japan,evenin quite different
areas,sentreprintstoo, and one of
*This is a slightlyenlargedversionof an invitedlecturedeliveredin Raleigh,NorthCarolina,at the
1985 SIAM Conferenceon Applied Linear Algebra,organizedby R. Brualdiand H. Schneider.
**Bibliographic references
are collectedat theend of thepaper,and are arrangedby sections.
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themwas Shoda. I adored thistheoremand feltrightaway thatsome day it would
play a role in mylife(but it took a long timeto do so).
matricesX, Y overa field,
The problemwas this.If we takea pair of nonsingular
thenit is easy to see thattheycan be replacedbyAB, BA, forsuitablematricesA, B
if and only if theyare similar.I triedto findout underwhat circumstancesthere
existmatricesA, B, C such that
X= ABC,

Y= CBA.

The answer is, iff det X = det Y, or equivalently,iff det XY-' = 1. My proof
so it was validin fieldsforwhichthattheoremholds.
depended on Shoda's theorem,
Shoda himselfhad not foundall of thosefields,but R. C. Thompson,in his 1960
thesis, was able to characterizethem completely.The result is now called the
Shoda-R. C. Thompson theorem(see also Sourour 1986, for recentwork in this
area).
3. Topological algebra. Pontrjagin'spaper UberstetigealgebraischeKorper fell
into myhands quiteby accident.Let F be a topologicalfield,i.e., a fieldthatis also
a topologicalspace, so that

lim(an+ bn)= liman

Jr

limbn;

limbn7'= (limbn) 1

lim(anbn) =lim anlimbn;
unlesslim bn= 0

Then Pontrjaginproves that under certaintopological assumptions,F must be
isomorphicwith eitherthe reals, the complex numbersor the real quaternions.
Under the same conditions,F mustcontaina subfieldD isomorphicwiththereals,
F containsa finiteset
such that D commuteswitheveryelementof F. Furthermore,
of elementssuch thateveryelementof F is a linearcombinationof theseelements
in D. Hence F is actuallya divisionalgebraover thereals,and so
withcoefficients
by a theoremof Frobeniusit is isomorphicwiththe reals,thecomplexnumbersor
the real quaternions.Frobeniusused matrixtheoryfor the proof of his theorem.
Later I myselffound a topological proof for the theorem.Pontrjagin'sproof
partitionedthe fieldinto sets { X}, { i }, { v} withthe propertiesthat Xn-_ 0, ln is
divergent,and vn has no divergentsubsequencenor is 0 a point of accumulation
of theunitdisk).
exteriorand circumference,
respectively,
(analogous to theinterior,
I became interestedin studyingsuch X sets forreal algebras.The matricesover
thereals formsuch a set in theirnaturaltopology.JohnTodd and I wrotethepaper
'Infinitepowersof matrices'on thissubject.
It is well knownthatmatricesC whosepowersapproachzero play a big role in
iterationprocesses. They have been characterizedby P. Stein as being precisely
thosematricesC forwhichthereexistsa matrixX such that X - CXC * is positive
definite.Later I showedthatStein'stheoremis equivalent,by a Cayleytransformation,to theLyapunovtheoremforstablematrices.See also section6 below formore
on Lyapunov's theorem.
4. Integralmatrices.An integralmatrixis one whoseentriesare rationalintegers.
My firstworkon thissubjectwas withJohnTodd, duringthelast weeksbeforethe
war brokeout, in Great Britain.Integralmatriceshad made me returnto mymajor
subjectof numbertheoryin a big and unexpectedway. It happenedat BrynMawr
College, where I held a scholarshipduringa year when EmmyNoetherwas also
there,and she was knownas a championof completelyabstractapproaches,even to
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numbertheory.But a strangethinghappened.AnotherFellow at theCollege,Grace
Shover (now Quinn), introducedme to her thesisadviserMacDuffee,who was an
expertin matrices.I learnedmoreabout MacDuffee'swork,some of whichcan be
tracedback to Poincare'sstudieson matricesthatare attachedto ideals in algebraic
numberfields.This led to myworkon so-calledideal matrices.Anotherpaper that
was influentialforme was thatof Latimerand MacDuffee,because it providesan
importantlink betweenalgebraicnumbertheoryand integralmatrices.
5. The theoremof McCoy. JohnTodd and I spentthefirstyearof WorldWar II,
1939-40, in Irelandon leave fromour positionsin theUniversity
of London. I had
no assigneddutiesduringthefirstterm,and foundthelibraryat Queen's University
veryappealing.AmongitemsthatI had not seen beforewas theworkof McCoy, in
particular his well known characterizationof pairs of matriceswhich can be
to uppertriangular
transformed
simultaneously
form.
Precisely,here is McCoy's result.Let A, B be two n x n matrices,and suppose
they have the followingproperty:for everypolynomialf in two variables,the
matrixf(A, B) has forits eigenvaluesthenumbersf(X, It),whereX, yt are suitably
orderedeigenvaluesof A and B, respectively.
McCoy showedthatforA, B to have
this propertyit is necessaryand sufficient
that a matrixT existssuch that both
T- 'AT and T- 1BT are uppertriangular.
Since thisworkwas kindenoughtojump offof thelibraryshelvesintomyhands,
I starteda correspondencewithMcCoy, and my interestin matriceswas further
strengthened.
Drazin, Dungey,and Gruenberg[1951]gave a moreelementary
proof
of McCoy's theorem,but my 1957 proof,via theradical in abstractalgebras,takes
only a fewlines. See also Flanders'treatment.
6. The new numericalmathematics.
In the earlyforties,numericalmathematics
was in a ratherprimitive
state.The standardtextbookin Britainwas Whittakerand
Robinson, whichconcentratedon interpolation,
the solutionof equationsby Newton's method,numericalquadratureand Fourier analysis.The solutionof linear
equations was studied,not forits own sake, but as an appendageof the theoryof
least squares approximation.Characteristic
value problemsand differential
equationsreceivedlittleattention.A book witha morecomprehensive
pointof viewwas
thatof Frazer,Duncan and Collar,but it was not as widelyused.
In the decades that followed there was intensivestudy of the approximate
solutionof continuousproblemssuch as differential
equations,and manyof these
involvedmatrixmethodsin a naturalway,eitheriteratively
or directly.In particular, thewhole subjectof sparsematricesgrewlargelyout of thestudyof characteristic value problemsand the discretizationof partial differential
equations. I had
several contactswiththesedevelopments,
whichI will now discuss.They brought
me ir(to matrix theoryagain, whereas previously,numericalmathematicshad
interestedme only forspecialproblemsin numbertheory.
theorenm
(A) The Gersgorin
The war was on, WWII, and I was workingin London at theNational Physical
Laboratoryunder R. A. Frazerin the fluttergroup.I was assignedto the studyof
flutterin supersonicaircraft,
whichleads to boundaryvalue problemsin hyperbolic
contributeto my
partialdifferential
equations.Hence thisworkdid notimmediately
matrixenthusiasm.However,I had read Frazer'sarticleon how the flutter
calcula-
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tionswereto be carriedout. A largegroupof younggirls,draftedintowarwork,did
thecalculationon hand-operatedmachines,followingtheinstructions
of Frazerand
his assistants.
The relevance of these calculations to aircraftdesign is that in flightthe
interactionbetweenthe elastic forcesin the airframeand the aerodynamicforces
induces self-excitedvibrationwhich, above a certain speed, is unstable. This
phenomenonis called flutter.It is, therefore,
importantto know what the flutter
speed is beforethe aircraftis builtand flown.
By a mereaccidentI had heardabout theGer'sgorin
theorem,whosestatementis
given in a Zentralblattreview. It showed me how to reduce the amount of
calculation,in a way thatI will now tryto explain.
The theoremitselfstatesthattheeigenvaluesof an n x n matrixA withcomplex
entrieslie in the unionof theclosed disks('Gersgorindisks')
Iz - aiij

< E

k*i

laikl

(i

=

1,2,,

n)

in thecomplex z plane. We willcall theunionof thesedisksthe Gers'gorin
set of the
matrixA, and will denoteit by P.
In the case that I was workingon, the questioncame down to showingthat a
certain6 x 6 matrixof theform- w2A+ iwB + C, wherew, theflutter
parameter,
is taken as 1 in the example(see Fig. 1), had no real eigenvalueto the leftof the
small circles.The matrixentrieswerein theneighborhoodof 20 or so, but in itself
that told us nothingabout thewhereaboutsof theeigenvalues.
However,it turnedout thatthe Ger'sgorindisks looked like the ones shownin

FIG. 1.

1.0

0

Circles of thesixthordercase (c)

-23

-18

-13

-8

-3 -2

FIG. 1. The Ger'sgorin
disks.
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This meant that we were luckyindeed,because the Gersgorintheoremcan be
applied as follows:
(i) If F, the Gersgorinset,fallsinto two connectedcomponents,one generated
by r of thedisks and theotherby s of them,thenthereare r eigenvaluesin thefirst
componentand s in theother.
(ii) A similaritytransformation
S-1AS does not change the eigenvaluesof A,
but it may well changetheestimatesthatare givenby Gersgorin'stheorem.Hence,
by a carefulchoice of S, we may get sharperestimates.The easiestkindof an S to
use, it turnsout, is one thatagreeswiththeidentitymatrixexceptin one position,
willmultiplytheradiusof the ith Gersgorin
say Sj1= r, wherer = 0. This similarity
disk by 1/r whileleavingall the centersof the disksunchanged.
(iii) The intersection
of twoGer'sgorin
sets,theoriginalone and theone obtained
is again a regionin whichall of the eigenvalues
afterthe similaritytransformation,
mustlie.
In FIG. 2, forexample,it turnedout thatthe largercirclecould be replacedby
of the diagonal
transformation
the small circlefarabove the x-axis,by a similarity
typediscussed above.
1.0

=

4

2

Circles forsixthordercase (c)

1'

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-23

-18

-13

-8

-3 -2

-1

0

FIG. 2. Similarity
transformations
shrinktheregions.

The small circlecannotbe shrunkby the same methodinto a point unless the
thenat a
diagonal elementis itselfan eigenvalue.If we varythediagonalsimilarities
certainpoint the othercircleswill overlapthe isolatedone and it will no longerbe
isolated. I raised the question of describingwhen this happens. Henrici,with a
in a special case. JohnTodd and
followupby F. Gaines, had thefirstcontribution,
Richard Varga gave different
solutionsof thisproblem.The school of A. Brauerat
Chapel Hill workedon relatedquestions.
Once again, I didn'task to be assignedto matrixproblems.They foundme.
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theorem
(B) The Stein-Rosenberg
Mordell asked me to look at a manuscript
of Steinand Rosenberg,beforeit went
out to a referee.I likedit,and it has sincebecomea classic. It has been particularly
studied by Francois Robertin France, and is discussedin detail in Varga's 1962
book. The Perron-Frobenius
theorem,whichconcernsthe eigenvaluesof matrices
withnonnegativeentries,plays a big partin thispaper.
The Stein-Rosenberg
theoremitselfconcernsiteration.The two classicaliterative
methodsfor the solutionof linearequations Ax = b can be describedas follows.
Assume A = I - L - U, whereL, U are lowerand upper strictlytriangularand I
is the unit matrix.Make a guess x(O). Then,in the Jacobimethod,we improvethe
guess by means of
x(1)

-(L

+ U)x(0) + b.

Anyone who tries this soon discoversthat it works betterif one replaces the
componentsof x(0) as fastas theimprovedones are calculated,insteadof continuing to use theold valuesuntilall newones have been found.Formally,ifwe do that,
the iterationprocessis definedby
-G)

(I

L)-L(Ux(o) + b)

and the procedureis called the Gauss-Seidelmethod.It seemsplausible to assume
thattheGauss-Seidelmethod,sinceit uses improvedestimatesof thecomponentsof
the unknownvector,would convergefasterthantheJacobimethod.This is not the
theoremassertsthat if L and U are
case always. However,the Stein-Rosenberg
nonnegative,the two processesconvergeor divergetogether,and the Gauss-Seidel
process is at least as fast,whicheverhappens.
(C) The Lyapunovtheorem
The Lyapunov theorem,too, is of greatinterestin flutterwork.It is a criterion
for the stabilityof an n x n complexmatrix,wherea stable matrixis one all of
whose eigenvalueshave negativereal parts. The economistArrowhad used this
theoremfora measureof thestabilityof an economicsystem.
The Lyapunov theoremgivesthe followingcriterionfora complexmatrixA to
be stable: thereshould exista positivedefinitematrixH such that AH + HA* =
-I. This criterionis usefulfortheoreticalpurposesthoughit is not well suitedto
computationin particularinstances.
(D) The Hilbertmatrix
The HilbertmatrixA is definedby
= 11(i + j)
(i, j = 1, 2, ....., n).
ai, j
Its inverseis integral.
This matrix,too, made a surpriseentryinto my researchinterests.In late 1947,
afterwe had settleddown at the U.S. National Bureau of Standards,I receiveda
letterfromProfessorG. Templein London. He wrotethattheOscillationSubcommitteeof the BritishAeronauticalResearchCouncil was interestedin the Hilbert
matrix,and would appreciatecommentsfromme.
In due course I wrotea paper explainingthe slow convergenceof the largest
eigenvalueXn of A to its limitingvalue of s. JohnTodd thenstudiedthecondition
of A and he and othersused it as an example of an ill-conditionedmatrix.Its
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determinant,for example,is nonzero,but extremelysmall. Later H. S. Wilf and
N. G. de Bruijn describedthe behaviorof X,, moreprecisely.While I had proved
that
An =

vt{l

+ 0(1/log n)}

theyshowed
X

ITX

17n(log

n)-2

+

O((loglog n)(log n)).

The literatureon A is extensiveand interestin A continues(see Wilf,Ergebnisse,
volume 52, 1970).
7. The Perron-Frobenius
theoremand combinatorial
matrixtheory.The PerronFrobenius theoremconcernsthe eigenvaluesof matricesthat are irreducibleand
have nonnegativeentries.Amongits conclusions,forinstance,is the fact that the
matrixmusthave a positivereal eigenvaluethatis not exceeded,in absolutevalue,
by any othereigenvalue.
It receiveda special liftthroughthe proofby Wielandt(1950), cf. Gantmacher,
MatrixTheoryII. Graph theoryplaysa rolethere,in factone can defineirreducibility of a matrixby connectednessof a certaingraph that is determinedby the
positionsof the nonzeromatrixentries.
I studied N x N incidencematricesA of projectiveplanes, and observedthat
AN- I alwayshas strictly
positiveentries.I further
raisedthequestionof determining
the exponentof A, i.e., the least power of A thathas positiveentriesonly. A. L.
Dulmage and N. S. MendelsohnshowedthatA4 > 0 and thatpermutation
matrices
P, Q exist such that (PAQ)3 has some zero entries.These authorsused purely
combinatorial argumentsratherthan the Perron-Frobeniustheorem.For other
combinatorialmatrixworkI referto,e.g.,Brualdi,Schneider,Engel,M. Hall, Ryser,
etc.
8. Connectionswithtopologicalalgebra.In the late thirtiesI suddenlyrealized
that the Cauchy-Riemannequations and the fact that they imply the Laplace
equation can be expressedvia matrixtheoryand can be connectedwiththefactthat
the fieldof complexnumbershas no zero divisors.I thenstudiedthevalues of n for
which generalized'Cauchy-Riemann'equations for n functionsu, in n real variables xl lead to the n-dimensional
Laplace equation. I used algebrasover the reals
whichhave no zero divisors.
At that time the factthatsuch algebrasmusthave dimensions1,,2,4,8 was not
yet completelyestablished,althoughgreatprogresshad been made by topological
methods,in particularby E. Stiefel.However,Stiefelreprovedmy result about
dimensions1 2, 4, 8 and forcomplexvariablesas well,withouttopology,by using
representation
theoryof algebrasand matrixtheory.
9. M. Marden's book on geometryof polynomials.Marden's book, which appeared as MathematicalSurveys,No. 3, AMS, 1966, especiallysection31, contains
applicationsof matrixtheoryto thestudyof geometryof thezeros of polynomials,
e.g. Ger'sgorin'stheoremapplied to the companion matrixof a polynomialgives
informationon thelocationof its zeros,and the theoremof Perron-Frobenius
does
likewise(cf. H. S. Wilf(1961)).
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10. The Schurmatrix.The Schurmatrixis thematrix(e2,rimn/q)for1 < m, n < q,
and it has generatedmany problemsof great interest.Its trace,for example,is
obviouslya Gaussian sum.The eigenvaluesof thismatrixwereobtainedby Carlitz,
and the eigenvectorsby P. Morton answeringa question of Hugh Montgomery.
Landau's famousbook on numbertheoryhad introducedme to thismatrix,and it is
a valuable bridgebetweenmatricesand the theoryof numbers.
If we take the Schurmatrixin theform
= exp2'ri/n)

S = Sn -

thenwe findit also in the theoryof the Fast FourierTransform.If v is a vector,
Theilheimershowed that the
then Sv is essentiallyits discreteFouriertransform.
Fast Fourier Transform,which speeds up the calculation quite a bit, amounts
of S, namely,
essentiallyto a factorization
S2n=

?

where P is a permutationmatrix,T =

T][
(D2(i-i)(-1)),

tnD
and D = diag(1,,...,

-

11. Crampedmatrices.A matrixtheoremthatfascinatedme at a veryearlytime
came fromthe book by Speiseron finitegrouptheory.It is connectedwiththe fact
that everyfinitegroupis isomorphicto a group of unitarymatrices.Let A, B be
such matrices,and put C = ABA - 1B-. Let the eigenvalues of A lie on an arc less
than a semicircleof theunitcircle.If A and C commutethenC = I.
Zassenhaus wrote a paper, as did M. Marcus and R. C. Thompson,on this
subject,and so had I done. Papers in functionalanalysiswerestimulatedtoo, and
Berberianintroducedthe term'cramped' for such matricesA. The theoremitself
goes back to C. Jordan.
12. Otherareas. WhileI was stillin Britain,theidea had come to me thatwhile
thereare a numberof inequalitiestyingthe eigenvaluesof A, B and A + B there
had not been much done on explicit relationshipsbetween them. With these
questionsin mind I became veryenthusiasticabout Mark Kac introducingme to
what I later called the L-property,L for linear, because the eigenvalues of
XA + ,iB are then Xai + p43iwith ai, Pi suitablyorderedeigenvaluesof A, B.
Motzkinjoined me in thiswork,and we provedamong otherthingsthe following
theorem:if for all X and IL thematrixXA + ,uB is diagonalizable,then A and B
theory,and
commute.This resultwas reprovedby Tosio Kato, usingperturbation
was later generalizedby S. Friedland. Kaplansky generalizedthe L-propertyto
operators.
Afterthewar,in 1947,we came to theUSA whenJohnTodd was invitedto work
at theNational Bureauof Standardson theuses of highspeed computingmachines,
as well.At thattimeI pickedup
and soon aftermyarrivalI was givenemployment
the torch.Matrixtheoryhad becomea subjectforme. Matriceswerenot any longer
like rings,groups,lattices....
just used, theywerealgebraicstructures
At firstI collectedrelevantreferencesand theywent into my chapterin John
Todd's Surveyof NumericalAnalysis.But I was also workingon otherprojects
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linked to matrices,both algebraicallyand arithmetically.
Stimulatedby McCoy's
in pencilsof matricesand in matrixalgebras.The Caltech
work,I became interested
thesesby F. Gaines and by H. Shapiro generalizedMcCoy's idea of simultaneous
triangularization
to simultaneousblock triangularization,
and further
contributions
were made by R. C. Thompson. All of this led to the study of generalized
commutativity,
commutators,
higherordercommutators,
and to my idea of polynomials in the commutator
operator.
While still at NBS, in 1951, I was asked to organizea conferencein numerical
analysisand, of course,I chose matrixtheoryas thetheme.It was perhapsthefirst
matrixconferenceever.The Proceedingsof thisconferencecontainGivens' rotation
methodfordetermining
theeigenvaluesand eigenvectors
of real,symmetric
matrices.
In my position at NBS I encouragedpeople to turn to matrixtheory,and I
thoughtof bounds foreigenvaluesas mymajorprojectthere.The school of W. V.
Parkerat Auburnalso workedon thissubjectat the time.I had a master'sstudent,
Marion Walter,at NYU, who wrotea thesison limitsforthecharacteristic
rootsof
a matrix,and I gave a courseon matrixtheoryat NYU in 1955. I also looked aftera
group of highlytalentedpostgraduatestudentsand high rankingvisitorsat NBS.
in matrixtheory.
Strangelyenough,theyall became interested
Matrix theorychangedmy lifequite a lot. During the war and my civil service
workI had lost myfavoritesubjectto a largeextent,thoughnot entirely.However,
integralmatricesbroughtit back to me quite unexpectedly.
During our 1947 visitto PrincetonI metChowla. At thattimehe and two other
mathematicianstalkedto me about similarity
classes of integralmatriceswiththe
same characteristic
polynomial.This remindedme of the theoremof Latimerand
MacDuffee; Chowla urgedme to finda new proofforit, and I managedto do so.
Since thenintegralmatriceshave playeda majorrole forme,and I helped to get
a numberof otherpeople, like Zassenhaus,Dade, M. Newman,Estes, and Guralnick interestedin them.We foundsimplerways to prove manyclassical numbertheoretictheoremsby methodsthatused integralmatrices.I have givenan exposition of the connectionbetweenalgebraicnumbertheoryand integralmatricesin an
appendix to a book by H. Cohn on algebraicnumbertheory.
Some advice. When you observe an interestingpropertyof numbers,ask if
perhaps you are not seeing,in the 1 x 1 case, an interesting
propertyof matrices.
Think of GL(n, F) or SL(n, F), GL(n, Z) or SL(n, Z).
When you have a pair of interesting
matricesstudythepencilthattheygenerate,
or even the algebra.
When the determinant
of a certainmatrixturnsout to be important,
ask about
the matrixas a whole,forinstanceas in the case of the discriminant
matrix,as
suggestedby the discriminant
of an algebraicnumberfield.
When a polynomialin one variableinterests
you,ask about thematricesof which
it is the characteristic
polynomial.
When people look down on matrices,remindthemof greatmathematicians
such
as Frobenius, Schur, C. L. Siegel, Ostrowski,Motzkin, Kac, etc., who made
importantcontributions
to thesubject.
I am proud to have been a torchbearer
formatrixtheory,and I am happyto see
thatthereare manyothersto whomthe torchcan be passed.
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